Caythorpe
NG32 3HD
Mobile:
Telephone: 07791 934738

5YO Event horse/ allrounder by Arkan

£ 13,000 ONO

Description
Micky is by far one of the most kindest natured horses we have had the pleasure of owning, he is by Arkan an up
and coming jumping stallion (Arco III x Kannan) . Micky has been with us for just over a year now and has been
produced slowly with his future in mind, he is an exceptional jumping horse who certainly has the courage and
ability to be very successful. He has 3 very pleasant paces, and has competed at unaffiliated novice level
dressage, he always gets lovely comments from the judges, and is easy to do at a show. Micky has started
eventing at BE90, his dressage is always below 30, jumps with plenty of scope showjumping and is proving to be
very brave and talented cross country. He came 3rd at his second BEevent finishing on his dressage score,
however his record throughout the season does not paint the best picture of him due to some genuine bad luck.
He has also competed around numerous British novices on a ticket. Hacks alone and in company, good in traffic.
Sane enough for a competant teenager to produce further but also would be an asset to any eventing/competition
yard. He is an absolute saint on the ground, really loving and loves fuss and attention. Good to hack alone an in
company. good with traffic. Good to load, clip, catch, shoe etc. No vices.  Recently passed a 5 stage vetting and
has x rays. He was sold but through no fault of his own he has been returned. 5* home paramount for this
fabulous giant Labrador!  £15,000ono tack negotiable.

Additional Category: All Rounders

Horse's name: It’s a kannan

Age: 5 yrs

Height: 16.1 hands

Breed: ISH

